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ABSTRACT  

Because of fast growth of management sports there is no little chance for argument of the country that people are one of the 
key belongings makes a specialty of the success or failure of an organization and therefore the significance of the knowledge ability, 
mind-set and behavior of these people for the betterment of the company. Human beings are the key belongings that are able to 
increase and improvement the ones human beings are nothing however human aid. throughout beyond 3 a long-time corporation have 
begun to embody a “human asset technique” one that don't forget the money spent on integration with innovation inside the staff as a 
funding. As with every asset, by means of nurturing, protecting, and growing this funding, companies that align body of workers 
strategies with enterprise dreams and targets will benefit from taking pictures and focusing the eye of group of workers. The role of 
Human sources control continues to change, technology has endured to conform in the course of the management practices. even 
though the organizations do not have absolute strength over their human asset they can make use of sure tools and techniques to exert 
some important influence over the path closer to better overall performance toward achieve project of the agency. These days’ 
organizations face strong opposition, time to marketplace stress, globalization and call for innovation indicating overall alternate and 
turbulence, every enterprise has multiplied their interest on knowledge as a dominant supply of aggressive gain meaning of that the 
survival of businesses depends loads on their ability to understand new external knowledge. 

 
After studying several theoretical attitudes from exceptional subject together with organizational psychology, strategic 

management, strategic human useful resource management, organizational behavior, commercial psychology, international human aid 
controls these studies developed a perception-based technique to observe the demanding situations and possibilities that personnel’ 
perceptions may be related to the organizational changes. Mainly these studies examined the perceptions of personnel’ on E-HRM 
practices in a business enterprise. 

 
KEYWORDS: E-HRM, E-HR, ESS, ERP.  
 
INTRODUCTION   

Human useful resource management in the day’s competitive international is undergoing metamorphosis adjustments. HRM 
is being motivated by geographical, demographic, financial social, felony moral and really critical technological elements. These 
dais’s 21st century is being witnessed with the help of ongoing changes which are forcibly location in the ICT. The beginning factor 
of this studies is the venture of managing technological alternate in Human aid control in company. Implementation of E-HRM is 
complex and conditions wherein modifications undertaken are transferring from conventional technique of HR control to E-HRM 
practices. That is more difficult for employer and particularly HR managers as well as personnel’. Here managers are the alternate 
dealers to prepare for manage the changes in a way that satisfy the demands of business enterprise and employees. 

 
The E-HRM systems continually assisting the implementation of HR strategies, rules and practices. In step with Ruel et al 

2014 businesses assembly their HR wishes thru web era. If the businesses required to work with paperless and reduce manual 
assignment, they ought to rework the HRM practices to E-HRM practices. This required a few modifications in set of skills of 
personnel’. This transition from conventional Adoption of E-HRM coverage has substantially impacted on each area of human aid 
control. According to Ashwathappa (2008:691), e-HR can provide extra accurate and timely facts for choice making in recruitment, 
advertising, education and development and overall performance appraisal. Corporation moving closer to E-HRM practices they're 
that specialize in speedup the services and transaction procedure and powerful tracking device. E-HRM enable the organization to 
execute and improve the performance of HRM practices via E-HRM. In automotive industry there is much less contribution from 
female employees. From ultimate decade the lady group of workers is doubled in automotive enterprise (wealth control sevices.com). 
Adoption of E-HRM policy is now not in desire any personnel’ due to the fact this era developing a gap among human relation in 
automobile industry. Both male and lady personnel’ opposed the transition of traditional Adoption of E-HRM coverage in every 
factors. 
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Implementation of E-HRM brings a new manner activity in HR capabilities. No matter age, gender, revel in and qualification 
of personnel’ in automotive enterprise showing positive attitude concerning implementation but some of the elements in HRM wishes 
human relation and human presence. The group of workers is influenced by using human values and notion now not by using machine 
language. But E-HRM intention is to gain clean objectives by means of enforcing a specific E-HRM rules. Beer et al. 1984 highlighted 
four objectives of E-HRM as follows: high competence, value effectiveness, higher congruence. As in keeping with the observe it can 
be proving that E-HRM can deliver down price and recognition on accuracy. 
 

Within quick time but there can be absence of human decision. This looks at shows the terrible relationship with the gender, 
age, qualification, designation, but positive relationship with revel in. in this have a look at there no distinction of opinion in 
employees of automotive enterprise.    

  
In case of E-Recruitment, E-selection, E-schooling and improvement E-HRM performs a crucial role in car industry. The 

enterprise international is affected by a shortage of professional manpower and corporations are struggling to keep human capital 
(McKinsey and agency, 2001) this have an effect on the corporations to set off the candidate to use for the process thru internet 
technology. The ability to attract the 86f68e4d402306ad3cd330d005134dac human capital is considered to be aggressive gain 
(Bartam, 2000). To keep tempo with the technological development maximum of the organization concentrating on recruitment 
approach through web portal of business enterprise. Each company must expand state-of-the-art internet portal to use for activity. But 
in the contradictory loss of human touch of face to face might also by using effect in measuring effectiveness of candidate. In 
developing United States of America there can be lack of net facility, ability applicants may be unwilling practice because of 
privateer’s troubles and misuse of confidential records by groups. However, evidence shows that E Recruitment has its own merits and 
offers wider alternatives to recruit potential candidate.   

  
In keeping with Bodea et al. 2003 typically it's far a difficult to decide wherein recruitment ends and selection begins. In car 

industry choice of capacity candidate is a good deal have an effect on the overall performance of organization. Generally, E-selection 
analyses the candidates’ overall performance and ability, personality that is appropriate for specific activity. On this observe 
demographical factors inclusive of Age, gender, experience, designation have positive opinion regarding E-choice.  Underneath the 
reasonable imbalance majority of organizations stop their campus go to for selection of candidates. On-line selection technique may 
be very sizeable from closing decade. Every person regardless of gender, age, revel in, designation, qualification can follow for the job 
and attend choice procedure from Present Corporation through on-line selection process. The net selection mechanism of each 
company differs and relies upon on the requirements. Choice system method “cherry selecting” from amongst certified candidates to 
hire into a corporation Gill 2001.  On this worldwide international every economic system developing astonishingly with distinct 
sectors which includes agriculture, service, manufacturing and other sectors. The automotive enterprise is one among the producing 
zone which make contributions huge range of revenue to economy. Motorized industry is a wide range of companies and groups 
concerned inside the improvement, layout, and manufacturing and advertising and marketing of motor motors, some of them are 
known as automakers. 
 

The adoption of era in delivering human useful resource practices due to the virtual revolution inside the world Kovach et.. 
(2006).  The need to replace employees’ information, abilities and skills and better put together them for challenges as our enterprise 
has was industry 4. zero. This suggests technological era. E-HRM is a standardized phenomenon and this required enhancement of 
employees’ talent in technological.  E-HRM focusing on accuracy, and time saving, fee shop and independent selection for absolutely 
everyone. In automobile industry E-HRM push the usage of HR feature with accurate tempo. In case of any grievances, troubles and 
shortage of data may be solved with minimal time duration.  This system can assist personnel’ in case of counselling, hassle solving, 
and welfare assist to the personnel’ with in stipulated time. This machine can reduce the cost and time shop, no discrimination 
approximately age, gender, running function.  in this E-HRM techniques easy to get right of entry to and check the disciplinary 
records and online seize of counselling, discipline and grievances records is easy. This permits the control to have a brief view 
reporting on disciplinary cases.   

 
The main functions of Human useful resource control in which facts device can be used as it should be and efficaciously 

which consist of employee information and control. Other statistics such as recruitment, selection, promoting, and education task 
rotation, succession planning, reimbursement and control, S AKelkar (2003).   

 
Attitudes toward E-HRM performs very critical in automobile industry. The opinion about integration of technology may 

well moderated via the connection among personnel’ and control. HR managers and line managers have citrine nicely framed 
organization which form the attitudes and alternate the attitude of personnel’ regarding transformational method.    
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STUDIES GAP  
The distance on this look at identified within the literature is a lack of studies in automobile industry in India. Only few 

conducted on E-HRM implementation in manufacturing and carrier sector banking sector, public and personal zone industries, lodge 
industries, and in exclusive universities. Majority of studies study has been carried out to investigate the final results of E-HRM 
practices but there's minimal research on the notion of HR executives and personnel’ in automobile industry. This makes it hard to 
analyses troubles of causality inside the courting between EHRM and perceptions of employees in car enterprise in Karnataka. As the 
direction of the relationship depends on the theoretical perspective underlying the study design and checking out the relationship 
empirically. Curiously, as more and more organizations undertake E-HRM and complete their implementation. 
 
LITERATURE REVIEW 

DeSanctis (1986), “The position of Human resource statistics machine within the manner of Manpower sports” creator 
discovered that the present-day technology encouraging the organization to utilize human useful resource facts is right manner. HRIS 
is appeared to make a contribution to the effective activities of guy power in a business enterprise. The observe targeted on HRIS 
managers inside the hospitality industry in greater area (GHANA) to find out the advantages and demanding situations for HRIS. It 
has discovered that HRIS diagnosed unfilled positions, accurately analyzed every job function and its process identify in the employer, 
providing perception into organizational education desires, decided on the proper people to be taught at the right time, evaluated the 
effectiveness of training programs and made faster and better decisions approximately successor ranking. Also said corporations want 
to combine HRIS with other organizational structures to facilitate rapidly sharing of records and decision making.  

 
Wyatt (2002) “The internet effect: e-HR and the internet” on this research article authors carried out a survey on problems of 

HR and technology and found out that a wide verity of HR and payroll system are getting used these days. The look at additionally 
revealed net technology became the essential approach for turning in   HR-associated services to personnel’ and managers, and gives 
good sized possibilities to enhance verbal exchange, knowledge sharing and HR delivery systems.  

 
Kovach et al., (2002) “Administrative and Strategic advantages of HRIS. Employment relations today” agreed and outline E-

HRM as the integration of era in appearing the human useful resource operation. Because of digital revolution the adoption of era in 
delivering Human resource management and practices in a company which appoint and manage the overall performance and behavior 
of the human beings within the organization. E-HRM is a too, which supply the HR practices to gain business success.  

 
Asha Nagendra et al., 2014“Human resource data systems (HRIS) in HR making plans and development in mid to big sized 

corporations” the authors highlighted of their studies about HR govt’s efficiency and focus approximately technological phenomenon 
in employer. The research additionally observed that HR executives well aware that they can boom the efficiency of HR planning 
through facts era, saving time and cost. If the carried out technological operation it provides strategic price and aggressive benefit for 
documentation and strategic choice cause. HR executives believed that managers can find special schooling and applicable for the 
situation in an organization and employees’ development. Someday this required subsystem to avoid pointless malfunction inside the 
execution and documentation. Agency need to synchronize the enterprise function with the applicable facts’ generation. Chandra 
Sinha (2015) “The effect of E-HRM: a look at of select Indian organization” researcher investigated that contribution of E-HRM 
financially could be very difficult as implementation and operations of E-HRM is one of the essential activities wherein commercial 
enterprise answers so difficult among one-of-a-kind features. As in line with the previous studies found that the usage of E-HRM 
became centered by way of employees’ is notably determined the extent of usefulness to HR feature in preference to easiness to use. 
It’s been revealed that e learning for personnel’ is have to require for the worker self-service (ESS) and manager self-carrier (MSS). 
Administration of HR characteristic and the deployment of the intranet and extranet in the area of recruitment being the main fields of 
EHRM, which might be facilitated with the aid of the E-HRM. The first-class contribution of E-HRM changed into determined in 
expertise control because it helps compilation and dissemination of explicit and implicit knowledge very correctly and correctly. The 
exchange in group of workers is hard nut to crack, however E-HRM has been a harbinger of alternate control. 

  
WANT OF THE LOOK AT   

This study focuses to find out level of readiness for implementation of E-HRM at stages of hobby and discover the drivers 
and barriers to adoption with in automobile industry. This looks at also recognition on the significance of E-HRM and use of digital 
generation in its adoption with the aid of reading tremendous or poor perception of personnel’ about E-HRM procedure at one-of-a-
kind ranges. The examiner describes inside the title itself that E-HRM practices in automobile enterprise.    
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STATEMENT OF THE STATEMENT 
With expanded opposition in marketplace, there may be a want those automotive industries are able to effortlessly and 

swiftly adapt and modify to changes as properly to advantage a aggressive advantageous and final results of adjustments. Usually, 
companies integrate era in their human assets control to boom overall performance and reduce charges. The brilliant prospect for HR 
to feature price to employer is gambling sizeable role in implementation of several strategy. Many researchers argued that HR must 
circulate to the function of strategic modern partner further to the appearing administrative and transactional role. Use of generation in 
HR is thought to be an opportunity for everybody in corporation. It’s far believed that adoption of E-HRM has progressively decreases 
the wide variety of HR in a business enterprise.    

 
Many HR specialists have identified the position of E-HRM and compilation of programs which assist to integrate facts and 

mechanism at different degrees among HR and IT departments. The E-HRM is to create cost for managers and employees within an 
employer. considering the fact that 2010 EHRM is pretty new concept in car industry, very few large-scale organizations carried out 
E-HRM however no longer in 3 ranges. The principal benefit of E-HRM is growth the best and speed of work in administration and 
additionally outside the organization. employees’ need to adopt era of their recurring work and get inspire from company as “worker 
champion” with “change agent” as HR. this take a look at performed approximately the determinants of HR and personnel’ notion 
approximately E-HRM in car industry. 

 
SAMPLE SIZE  

Table 1.0 Sample size distribution 
SL. No  Name of the company  No. of employees  Percentage  
1  Tata Marcopolo Motors Limited, Dharwad  181  21  
2  Toyota Kirloskar Auto parts Pvt Ltd  221  25.6  
3  Bosch Automotive Electronics India Private  146  16.93  

 Limited, Bengaluru    
4  TVS Motor Company, Nanjanagudu  52  6  
5  JK Tyres and Industries, Mysore  167  19.37  
6  Volvo Group India, Bangalore  95  11  
  Total   862  100  

(Source: Primary data)  
 
Objectives of the study   
1. To look at the relationship between demographic element and adoption of E-HRM coverage in automotive industry. 
2. To have a look at the relationship among demographic issue and Implementation of EHRM in automotive enterprise.  
 
HYPOTHESES  
Hypothesis 1   
H0 (Null Hypothesis): There is no significant relationship between Demographic factors and Adoption of E-HRM policy in automotive 
industry.  
H1 (Alternative Hypothesis): There is a significant relationship between Demographic factors and Adoption of E-HRM policy in 
automotive industry. 
  
Reliability Statistics: Before analysis of the data collected through questionnaire it is necessary to measure the internal consistency 
and stability of the constructs. Therefore, reliability test is conducted using SPSS tool. Reliability is the ability to produce consistent 
measurements each time (Kumar, 2014).   
  

Table 1.1: Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's Alpha  No. of Items  

0.936  80  
     (Source: Primary Data)  
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Table 1.1clearly defines the Cronbach’s Alpha Coefficient reliability test was 0.936. This shows that the reliability is above 
0.70, which means there is good consistency in the scale data (Brace et al, 2012). It can be assumed from the results that further 
parametric and non-parametric analysis can be conducted.  
  

Table 1.2 Analysis of Demographic factors with Adoption of E-HRM policy 

  
Mean  SD  

Correlation  
‘r’  

Sig. P-Value  

Gender  1.2007  0.40075  0.097**  0.004  
Age  2.3852  0.92966  0.077*  0.024  
Designation  1.7552  0.43021  0.037  0.275  
Qualification  2.2517  1.08005  0.129**  0.000  
Experience  2.5128  1.07628  0.066  0.054  
Income level   2.4722  0.57314  0.032  0.350  

  (Source: Primary data)  
 

The table 1.2 represents the Mean, SD, and Correlation to find the central tendency and relationship between demographic 
factors and Adoption of E-HRM policy of automotive industry in Karnataka. as per the analysis the gender factor is statistically 
significant with P-Value 0.004 which is less than the significant value (0.05). There is difference in perception among gender with 
mean value of male is2.2525 and female respondents mean is 2.0393.   

 
The employee age factor also statistically significant with P-Value 0.024. With correlation is positive 0.077. There is 

difference in perception among different age group regarding adoption of E-HRM.   
 
The relationship between employee qualification and adoption of E-HRM is positive with correlation 0.129 which is 

statistically significant with P-Value 0.000. This shows there is statistical differences in perception among different qualification 
group of employees. The other variables such as designation, experience and income level of an employee id not statistically 
significant with P-values greater than the 0.05. There is no significant difference in perception of employees among different 
designation, different experience and different income group of employees.    

 
The above analysis shows that the null hypothesis (H0) rejected and alternative hypothesis (H1) accepted in the case of 

Gender, age, and qualification. There is significant difference between genders, age, and qualification towards adoption of E-HRM in 
automotive industry.   

 
In case of designation, experience and income level, towards adoption of E-HRM policy the null hypothesis (H0) accepted.    

  
Table 1.3 Analysis of Demographic factors with Implementation of E-HRM 

  
Mean  SD  

Correlation  
‘r’  

Sig. P-Value  

Gender  1.2007  0.40075  0.030  0.383  
Age  2.3852  0.92966  0.041  0.230  
Designation  1.7552  0.43021  -0.031  0.361  
Qualification  2.2517  1.08005  0.020  0.557  
Experience  2.5128  1.07628  0.017  0.624  
Income level   2.4722  0.57314  0.010  0.768  

  (Source: Primary data)  
 

Table 1.3 shows that there is no statistically significant between demographic factors and Implementation of E-HRM in 
automotive industry. The gender P-Value 0.383. Age P-Value 0.230, designation P-value 0.361, qualification P-Value 0.557, 
experience P-Value is 0.624 and employee income P-Value 0.168. These results show there is no significant relationship with 
Implementation of E-HRM. According to this the Null hypothesis(H0) accepted.   
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FINDINGS 
Based on the analysis chapter, it is found that there is a significant relationship between gender and Adoption of E-HRM 

policy at the time of implementation in industry. From the analysis gender correlation coefficient value is negative 0.097. It shows 
negative relationship with pValue 0.004 this shows relationship is statistically significant.  There is smaller influence of gender on 
Adoption of E-HRM policy i.e., 9.7%.  According to this analysis there is difference in opinion among male and female employees’ 
regarding implementation of E-HRM in every aspect of Human resource management. Based on the findings it shows that there is 
positive relationship between age and Adoption of E-HRM policy in automotive industry. The correlation coefficient is positive 0.077 
and it is statistically significant with P value 0.024. Influence of age factor on the Adoption of E-HRM policy is smaller i.e., 7.7% 
only. In this study there is difference in opinions between different age group, this is statistically proved with P-value is 0.000 less 
than 0.05. According to this study the age between 20 to 30 and 31 to 40, respondents are not happy with in Adoption of E-HRM 
policy.  

 
CONCLUSION  

In this have a look at we examined the relationship between demographic factors and the exclusive based variables which 
includes Transformation of Adoption of E-HRM policy, Implementation of E-HRM, E-Recruitment, and E-selection, E-schooling and 
improvement and E-HRM as a support machine for personnel’. With regards to this observe found that gender has massive terrible 
relation with Transformation from Adoption of E-HRM coverage. In automobile enterprise the contribution of female may be very 
much less (approximately 16%), the employees of automobile industries have comparable opinion regarding transformation to E-
HRM. employees’ pride is more vital in each industry, in this take a look at it suggests that car industry have to alternate the mindsets 
of employees’ and cause them to to alternate in keeping with modifications in era. There is strong rejection for E-HRM due to 
uncertain records to employees. lack of conversation among management and personnel’ developing hole concerning transformation. 
Automobile enterprise need to give an explanation for genuinely approximately the role and advantages of E-HRM to each personnel’. 
Locomotive organizations should take steps to offer sophisticated infrastructure for E-HRM practices. Consistent with this look at the 
role of HR managers might be shifting with technical oriented. The mind-set of the HR managers may be very bad closer to E-HRM 
because they discovered that E-HRM practices have an effect on the position of HR managers. However, E-HRM offers the HR 
managers to move extra strategic role for HR function (Marler, 2009; Martin et al, 2008; Ruel et al, 2004). The truth that E-HRM 
allows HR characteristic to attention on the transport of HR techniques instead of transactional activities (wage, earnings, 
compensation). car enterprise growing its fee to the company and imparting a bigger contribution to the aggressive benefit of the 
organization. 
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